
According to the Daily News, the 
Fabian Society, socialist organization, 
with which George Bernard Shaw anil 
other prominent persons arc identified, 
has decided to send delegates to Pctio- 
grad and that it is said unofficially that 
all the delegations will travel together 
and all will stop in Stockholm on the 
way to confer with Hjalmar Brantiug, a 
Swedish socialist, and others.

Amsterdam, via London, June 2—The 
I let Volk today publishes a letter from 
Pieter Jelles Troelstra, the Dutch social
ist leader, who is now in Stockholm, and 
who is chairman of the international 
socialist bureau’s executive committee. 
Troelstra is chiefly responsible for the 
Stockholm conference. He recently de
nied that it was called as the result of 
agitation from German and American re
sources. In his letter Troelstra declares j 
that the great attempt by the Entente on j 
the western battle front to defeat the; 
Germans had failed, as also, he said, had 
the Italian offensive on the Isonzo. lie 
says he considers the intensified subrnar-1 
ine warfare by Germany more sensation-! 
al, but in essence not more barbarous 
than Great Britain’s war of starvation 
against the Central Powers and neutral 
states.

London, June 2—The extreme pacifist 
socialist organizations, including the in- 
lependent labor party, have arranged for 
i big mass meeting at Leeds on Sunday 
ro proclaim their sympathies with the. 
work for peace without annexation and 
indemnities and to demand that the Bru
sh government support that formula in 
larmony w ith the Russian government.

James Ramsay MacDonald and Philip 
Snowden and others prominent in the 
wicifist ranks will speak. The meeting 
ained wide advertisement througli local 
nd other opposition which led to the re- 
usal of the use of one hall, but another 
. as obtained.

London, June 2—British participation 
i the Stockholm conference figures 
romi»ently in the morning papers. The 
>aily News and the Telegraph agree that 
ieorgijU^Roberts, the labor whip in the 
louse of Commons, will not go either 
o Stockholm or Petrograd, and that the 
.bole composition of the delegation is 
eing reconsidered. The Telegraph says 
: learns that John R. Clynes, labor rnem- 
•er in the house, likely will replace Mr. 
oberts and names possible companions 
•om labor ranks. The minority of Use 
elegates, it says, is not changed, being 
>wise affected by yesterday’s decision.

Washington, June 2.—Representative 
Tilson of Connecticut exhibited in the 
house today a bomb which, it is said, 
will explode six feet above the surface 
of the earth, no matter from what 
height it is dropped, and destroy ev
erything within 300 yards or even far
ther.

The bomb has not yet been tested 
with a full charge, but in an experiment 
with a partial charge it threw missiles 
everywhere 30(3 yards 
United States army may place a large 
contract for the bombs. Mr. Tilson to
day said that a bomb is being planned 
on the same principle for attacks on 
i.ubmarines.

around. The

The device1 is the invention of Lester 
P. Barlow, thirty years old, a native of 
Pennsylvania who has served as a coal 
passer in the navy and had charge of 
aeroplanes for Villa in Mexico at the 
time of the border difficulty.

The bomb weighs 100 pounds and is 
about six feet long, with a diameter of 
five inches at the base. It tapers to a 
diameter of one incli at. the other end. 
A rod six feet long is thrown out when 
the bomb is fired and this rod striking 
the ground causes the explosion. The 
trouble heretofore has been that bombs

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour is seen in procession to the Ontario parliament Buildings in Toronto, smiling happily l’ur>r themselves in the earth, the explo-
sion causing a crater which prevents ef
fective fragmentation.

Barlow enlisted in the navy ’ as a 
coal passer and left it a first-ciass elec
trician. On getting his discharge he 
went to California and while at the Shu 
Diego training camp he conceived the 
idea of a bomb to be dropped from an 
aeroplane. When trouble on thevborder < 
broke out he went t-è the ordnance de
partment with his invention and was 
sent from there to New Haven, Conn., 
where the Marlin Arms Co., lie says, 
goive him $900,000 for his invention, 
with the stipulation that lie remain at 
the experimental laboratory of the. cor
poration.wLile thousands cheered. After spending the week-end in Toronto, Mr. Balfour proceeded to Ottawa to address parlia

ment The scene is in Queen's Park, Toronto. Lieut-Goy. Sir £bbn Hendrie sits beside the British Foreign Secretary.

WARTIME COSTS ™ m ST-u
■ nr rrnnirviu I FIELD COMFORT CIRCLEAnarchy In The 

Russian Capital
The Man In 

The Streeti

I. JOHN HEADQUARTERS 
OF CANADIANS NOW IN 

STALES WHO ENLIST 
IN * TOES

Electiea of Officers — First Con
tingent Men Acknowledge Re
ceipt of Welcome Parcels

Life’s Little Mysteries 
When a “shower” is tendered, the de- 

svription of the event which reaches 
the newspapers always reads that it is 
in honor of some one “who soon is to be 
one of the principles in an Interesting 
event.” Tiie nature of the event is as 
carefully concealed as the identity of the 
local detective who used to ■ adopt a 
disguise by changing his hat.

v * * -
Novelty showers for the brides of . 

June are now in evidence. But there 
are other showers, those from the skici 
—and they’re no noveltv.

* * *

A Careful Buyer
It was a well known grocer who was 

the victim of this one. He was on his 
way home when his eye was caught by 
a beautiful display of apples in a fruit 
store. He entered and asked the price 

“Three for ten cents,” said the shop 
man.

“How much for a dozen?”
“Forty-five cents."
“All right; I’ll take a dozen.”
It was not until he got home that Ik 

four times four is forty.
» * V

Looks as if the province is going to 
! be “bone-dry” in spite of the weathei 

to man' • _ „

END Of TE WHARF ! Owner of Baltimore New* Com
pelled to Sell Back to Munsey 
Because of Increase in BurdenArmed Men Parade Principal Thorough

fares—^“Down With Authority” Their 
Cry—Incite People to Rob Banks

The Hattie McKay Was Making 
Market Slip When Current 
Took Her

The West St. John Field Coinfort 
Circle held their annua! meeting on 
Tuesday. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows; 
Mrs. E. A. Young, president for the 
third term; Mrs. H. Smith, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Carlson, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. R. Morrissey, recording 
secretary; Miss Marion Mahoney, 
responding secretary; Mrs. W. D. Nice, 
treasurer; Mrs. J. R. Richards, conve- 

of wool committee; Mrs. S. M. Sew-

Baltimore, .Tune 2—The Baltimore 
News, one of Baltimore’s leading after
noon papers, has passed into the hands 
of Frank A. Munsey, its former owner. 
Stuart Olivier, who bought the paper 
and the sixteen-storey building here in 
1915 from Mr. Munsey, has the follow
ing to say editorially today:

“Nothing would have given me greater 
pleasure than to continue as owner of 
tin* News, but the war has created en- 
tirel

The Hattie McKay, a two-masted 
Authority has been granted for the rc- schooner, met with a serious mishap 

■uiting of British subjects, living in the last evening and as a result is tied up 
nited States. They will be recruited j in Market Slip badly crippled. She 

. . ,, ,. I.,, I came across the bay from Digby andR only for the Canadian forces, but also sailcd yp tfae harb'r for th(.%}arkft
>r imperial regiments. The men, when s]put while endeavoring to swing 
ecrulted, will be brought to St. John, around at the mouth of the slip she got 
. here a depot is to be established. caught in a current .and crashed into
Thiywm-ÿhably mean that within £ 

t short time SL John will be the quart The schooner is owned by Captain R. 
n for Several hundred soldiers. -Already L. Card, who was in command at the 
«everal St. John boys who were living in1 time of the accident. Speaking to a
he States have returned home for the, representative this morning he

„ ... _ said it was a wonder the schooner was
mrpose of serving with the Canadian not sunk as she struck with terrifk.

, , force. Fortunately the blow did not
The quarters have as yet not been de- ÿamngC tke hull, although the damage 

ided upon, but in the course of a few

London, June 2.—Petrograd despatches to Reuter's says that a few score 
of anarchists, accompanied by some soldiers and sailors, marched through Nev
sky Prospect and other main thoroughfares at mid-day on Friday carrying 
Mack banners inscribed; “Down with Authority,” “Down with Capitalists,” 
“Long . Live the. Social. revolution and the commune.” . y *

They were armed with daggers, rifles and grenades. The paraders stop
ped outside the Karan Cathedral and harangued a crowd of spectators. One 
sailor proclaimed that they were only dangerous to capitalists and not to the 

Subsequently agitators went from one assemblage to another along the

cor

ner
. ell, convenor of tobacco committee;

ly nen condftions—tereifying costs of! Mrs. Horace Tspky, convenor of towel 
duction—and it seemed to me the committee; Mrs. W. G. Nice, convenor 

wiser course to lodge the ownership of 
a rich and influential property, an Insti
tution like tiie News, in the strongest 
possible hands.

“No one business has to bear a heavier 
increase in cost of production, as the re
sult of the world-wide war than the daily 
newspapers. Mr. Mnnsey’s willingness, 
under the circumstances, to re-purchase 
the property is in every way characteris
tic of his generosity and kindness.

“Nothing short of the terrific increases 
in the cost of all materials entering into 
newspaper publication would have in
duced me to part with the property, for 
the News was never on a firmer basis.
War conditions have become such, how
ever, as to make it imperative that news
papers should have the advantage of the 
strongest possible ownership.”

tiro
of packing committer.

During the last week the circle pack
ed and shipped overseas a large consign
ment of socks, maple sugar, cigarettes 
and other comforts.

A Short time ago reference was made 
to the fact that soldiers of the first con
tingent were being neglected by those 
who were sending parcels. In response 
to this, the circle secured a long list 
of names of men who have been at the, 
front from tiie first and sent parcels to j 
them. The following letter refers 
their receipt:

Headquarters, 1st C.D.A.C..

poor.
Nevsky, inciting them to rob banks and declaring that the soaial revof.utio-a 
would be proclaimed on the occasion of the approaching municipal elections. 
The authorities did not interfere with the demonstration.ore es.

,, , . to the headgear, etc., would entail a loss
lays all arrangements will be made. This ()j at ieast a coup]e Qf hundred dollars, 
vill mean the appointing of s staff to wiH be a week or ten days before 
ommand the depot The offers will, the damage is repaired, 
robebly be returned men. From St. | prjor to leaving Digby a thief or
ohn tl e men will be sent to England af-. thieves boarded the schooner nt night
?r they complete a certain amount of and made off with forty_flve fathoms of
raining. i new an(j three-quarter rope. This

was a bad loss in itself as it was of the 
best Manila make.

SAYS AMNESTY FOR 
SINN FEINERS NOW 

IN PRISON LIKELY 
EL BE GRANTED

Germany Stole 
Big War Idea Here’s where the chap who laid in a 

stock will have a loud laugh on his lesi 
provident friends.May 7, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Young:
Thank you very much for the boxes 

from your circle containing comforts 
and individual parcels, which have been 
duly distributed,

I need hardly tell you how much the 
thoughtfulness on the part of your cir
cle in sending these parcels is appreci
ated by the fortunate recipients of the 
articles.

Again thanking you, I am, yours sin
cerely,

He Still Waits.
And here’s where one citizen will re

gret more bitterly than ever an incident 
which occurred on the last day of May, 

He liked a drop occasionally and took 
measures accordingly when prohibition 
loomed near. On the last day that sales 
were legal he visited a local establishment 
and purchased a choice private stock ol 
the best brands, at an expense of some
thing like $500. The next step was to 
get it home; the dealers were not deliv
ering, so he went to a public stand, en
gaged a teamster, gave him the order for 
the goods and his home address and 
went back to the office.

THF lirUI | A (Ai That evening when he reached home
I Hr NhW I All 111 *1C l°°ked for the goods, but they had not
IIIL IlLil Lilli ill arrived. A telephone call to the dealer

nrrmrimr Til Till” brought the information that the team-
nrirniNI i III I Hi ster had called for the packages and had
IlLI LliLllUL IU IIIL taken them away. The purchaser did not

_1|t> ■■■■■* r>psi ' know the name of the teamster and s<SECOND HANO OEALERS|ii:”,i“1■se!"7M*****

WILL BE CARED FOR.
A young lad before the juvenile court 

iis morning for not attending school 
ill be sent for a term to the Boys’ In- 
ustrial School at Silver Falls, arrange
ants having been so made. The case 
'as brought in by the Children’s Aid 
ocietv.

Torpedo-carrying Seaplane, Inven
tion of U. S. Admiral, Used 
Effectively Against British Craft

ONTARIO TO ENCOURAGE
INCREASED USE OF FISH MR. HENDERSON HAS 

REACHED PETROGRAD
Toronto, June 2.—The organization of 

resources committee of Ontario has 
adopted a recommendation of the sub
committee to institute an immediate 
campaign to increase the use of fish as 
a food, and thus relieve other food
stuffs for the Canadian soldiers over
seas, the Mother Land and Allies. An
other matter dealt with was the ap
pointment of a number of field secre
taries to assist in the organization of the 

province.

London, June 2—The Daily Chronicle 
says it has reason to believe that the 

New York, June 2—It has been estab- government is about to grant amnesty 
..t, v qinkine of the British to all Sinn Feiners now in prison. The
fished by the sinking hvi paper believes this would help to create
steamship Gena, which was P , i u favorable atmosphere for the coming 
a German aeroplane, that Germany has 

idea of Rear-Admiral Brad-

NO TIMES MONDAY
J. M. DUNLOP, 

Captain and Adjt, for Lieut.-Colonel, 
1st Canadian Divisional Ammuni
tion Column.

Member of British Wat Council— 
French Munitions Minister Is In 
Roumania

"he Times Will Not Be Pub
lished 
Birthday

home rule convention in which it says 
the Sinn Feiners will be represented.Monday—The King’s stolen the

lev A. Fiske’s torpedo-carrying seaplane,
and thus put into practical operation an- 1^10W PACCO 
other tremendous weapon of war invent- I ItUCllU I UnuLu

ZZZZZSZi it ARE TEN TO COURT ffvzsx i&JVw;
Aero Club of America. . __________ Affairs Tereschtenko, and later was

Since it was announced on May - >. introduced to the other ministers. ,
tiie British Admiralty that the Gena md Ia truancy on the increase in St. John? Countess Panin, well known for her;

SSSLKaBA.k-A-e* ------- , > *»« « .» «.... .
of America have sought information were several small boys before the police mjn|ster in the new department of pub-1 Chief of Police Simpson returned home merely to make our sentiments a mat-
,about the type of flying machines used magistrate on t|iat charge. In dealing fie welfare : la3t evening from Fredericton where lie ter of record, we hereby register .a for-
bv the Germans for tius exploit, ine th ma„istrate referred to Jassv, Roumania, June 2, via London. « before the bills committee of the mal protest against wet weather on
British ,nagay.ineF1ymgwl..eh «J^d th Fredericton that -M. Thomas, French minister of muni-; local legislature in connection with the holidays, half-holidays and all other oe-
yvsterday. brought pictures of bringing the qustion of truancy before! lions, has arrived here and received an! law affecting second hand dealer, casions when it ,s liable to interfere

I torpedo-carrying seaplane, which ““f^l the legislature' ! enthusiastic reception. The town was I he chief said this morning that the b l with anything besides work.
«1 that the mechanism tor dischargmg. \ very sad case of neglect on the part j profusely decorated with flags. had passed the committee and would, * * -

I the torpedo was PJÿ^t’c^ly “tentical witli lf brought out this morn-' --------------- —•—*----------------- | eventually become law. Chief Simpson , After a careful survey of weather
that patented by Uear-Adnnral risk,.. , before the court ine MM i nnr I ,s practically the instigator ot the new conditions, some amateur farmers have

Tests of Admiral Fiskes torpedo-plane, ^o ajnt of (;e0 r„e Scott_ TÜDCC ADMfQ | RCJ law. Some time ago he drew up the re- retrieved their expensive potatoes from
are now being made at private expense, (d t,1(. ( hildren’s Aid Society The child t lllliLL nlilYllLU LUO I commendations and had the law brought! the garden patch and hud them boiled
but with the approval of Navy De- ^ hy hj$ graI,'dmother. It! -in irnnn, ,.,rn nl| ! before the city council. From there it] for dinner.
partuiei.i. Ailnii I I , ! before was shown that the child had never been ' 71Q ÀFRflPI ÂNF^ fIN "T’v t0 Fr,‘,.l|'ri<'Ll,n- . .
invention m July. U -, two yearsi before ^ s< fhe rea3on ,,cing was ,hat hcl / IJ ffl.l\UrLHIUÛ ÜI1 The new bill is practically a revis,on , But tins is as gum, a day as any other
till- war started. All experiments wnn clothes The child was vert re-1 of the old provincial act with several | lor tiie urban agriculturalist whose él 
it which have been ='n‘‘r ml spectablv dressed in court this morning.! UUCCT (1||P|NR MAY practical additions. The feature of the j forts are limited to talking about what
time have been at private ex ense ; years of age and gave flEOI UUlUllU IflHl law is that it compels every second hand should la- done to increase toml produc-

Henry XX o..ilho;^ ‘last ,fight I » very sad and pitiful exhibition of ig- ’___________ 'iealer in the city to make an extra ree- tion.
Aero Lino ot Anitiua, sain last uigni. noràncr had absolutely- no know-; <>rd of its purchases ami sellings, llnsi * * *

! ‘''at..;', special torpedo, which „ ledge of'the first rudiments of religion , r, Germans Chief Sufferers, 442 of extra account will be kept on file in the. And -now they are going to prohibit
, conditions of lightness and > | education j —. . -, , . n rx police hooks at headquarters for reler- the importation ot liquor. Isn t it an
; needed for the aenal loriiedo, hat . gevpral (lther ,JOVS wr,.e before the! Their Machines Being Shot Down ' cncr ,-md should prove valuable in the ]awful warr
i developed by 1’rank *'• w H,b, fom- e»«rt'for truancy. *Tl.e parents of some I- __________ workings of the police department, e-;-
!pc'“' be discharged from one I were fined $2 for eael, day the boy was |.„„don, June 2 The iiioniing.pa),crs! pecially in respect to petty tlu-tU
; puny. and , ■ * test absent. One 1ml, who reports to the ; p.glire that 718 airplanes were shot down Chief Simpson said that there u .is a .
i ‘ ; U ,e he'd secretly t Ids week, magistrate weekly, had not been there! the western front in May, of which' «ttle objection offered to the InU, but- l wo.interest,,,g social a# a, « tor sol-

u- British was said as’ well as the for two days of this week. The hoy was *42 were German and 2T1 British and it needed only a matte,- of explanation j diers were held Uns «k m tue lecture
iv'.mans have been developing Admiral sent to a cell awaiting his father to comei French. British headquarters admitted to overcome the objections, i,. room ot .St. Duwd s chuich.
h'f-Le’t invent on a,,d ',av his «”e. ! the loss of eighty-six machines, but as. row represented the second I,and deal-!
1 The chief stumbling-block to its use— T,“- magistrate expressed himself as] the French do not announce any war: ers ol the city before the committee.

1 a n l ing hlovk whieh the Germans ‘^tc,mined to stop truancy in St. John, j lwera. it is impossible to verify the
I have- evidently overcome—is the neces- Asked by the court it it was true there! ference that they lost 185. It is worthy,

ritv for a new tvix- of tor]>edo, which! ye boys running aoout tlie streets m j note tl.at the estimate of 271 is con,-|
I wHI he light enough to carry considerable < "Jeton during school hours, Sergeant ] ,)ilc<i from German official reports, 
i distances ill a speedy seaplane, and ^t ' 0^o ,^c western dimm^ saffi such The total air losses for Apr,
• powerful enough to do plenty of de-not, t.u ^se.^l lu .■ ^ esfmated at ,09.__________ _______

I struction.
In the bulletin

OB

Petrograd, via London, June 2.—Ar
thur Henderson, member of the British 

council and minister without port-
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SOLDIERS' ENTERTAINMEN T« 7
X

SKCOL»"10^,;i%
y On Tuesday evening a special i-iiter- 

| tainmeiit was held in honor of the re
turned soldiers and a large numbvr of

FIVE DAYS AND NIGHTS
I I INRIUfi Id WHFPKFn àSFSTSi "ssrastsLLIllUlllU IU UllLUIlLU ' solos by Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Blenda 

_ .. nofXTii nri j Thompson, Miss Katherine Galliv;pi« F. AIDvU P M MjlPlH i'1 Flint,r; reading by Miss Williams,
nlnvllll 111 llUlllll uLn and the highland fling by Private Gibbs.
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ns issued yesterday tliej "Turts get arouml."

GcrmaV'torpedoriaunel’iing^ siuqilane1 wiU VOTES FOR W.OMEX

'become an even more terrible weapon in I lu woman suffrage bill is to nunc Lopciibugen, June ». \ in London. X 
destroying the Allies’ ships on the North 1 before the pro. ineial legislature on Wed- ' Zeppelin appeared over Swedish terri- 
S< a, Baltic wSea, Adriatic Sea and Black ' nesday, i>robabl> in the evening. There tory oA Friday morning near Malrno and
Sea’than t!ie submarine has been, because! will be quite a large delegation to Fred- I was driven away by the fire <>t Swedish| fwo British airmen have been iai d- lue einertainment.
seaplanes can he built quickly, only re-jericton in support of it. Included will 1 I, rpetlo boats. The airship also ap p(( |n. g d(.str.)Vr]. on t,„. fast coast, af 0,1 .".'T*1*”y <'Vf"l.ng IF "’<>".1 le.ta 11
tliiire one or two men to operate them ! be supporters from St. John, Moncton j proa,-bed the Danish frontier soldi, ol ' ■ . , , V"' niaelim.' run section, soon to leave

i and can operate against ships swiftly and! and Gag, town, us well as Fred; riel,,,,. ! Copenhagen. Troops guarding the coos, ' 1er hemp rescued from th<„ M,,,Ud overseas, were special guests at the
i almost with impunity, ami twenty tor- : From Si John probably ton or twelve‘fired warning volleys, after which I lie vhir.r. Tiny had been clinging to I he regular weekly social. Music, games and 
1 nedo-seaplanes can probably he Imilt fori ladies, as well as several gentlemen will I Zeppelin disappeared in a southerly <h- wreck for live days and live nights with! refreshments mad, the evening pass 

«*» price of one submarine!" go. recti,m. a piece of chocolate as the only tnod. pleasantly.

ZEPPELIN SEEN OVERïi /Jl SWEDISH TERRITORY I
' _______ __ liefirsltmvnis were served and, at the

close of the programme, «Joseph Dry den 
l .omion, .lune 2—Thu. Daily Mail :.ay.,j e xpressed the thanks of the soldiers for

m
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FROM BALTIMORE-AMERICA^

Invention ot American—Destroys Every
thing Within 300 Yards—Now Plan
ning One Tor Attacks on Submarines

Extremists to be Addressed by James 
Ramsay McDonald and Others — A 
Dutch Socialist’s Views

J )HN. N. B., SATURDAY. JUNE, 2. 1917NOLXI1L No. 203—PAGES ONE TO EIGHT SIXTEEN PAGES-ONE CENTST.

Ï BALFOUR VISITS “MY CANADIA NFELLOW COUNTRYMEN”Mass Meeting Of 
Pacifists In Leeds

Bomb That Explodes 
Just Above Ground

»
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